
Brews 

Lager   Epic Brewing Los Locos   SLC | UT   5.1% 

a bright golden lager inspired by the warm sun and white sand beaches of the gulf.  This easy sipping 
beer has just a hint of malt sweetness, a dash of sea salt and a refreshing splash of lime.  

5 

Kolsch   Saltfire Brewing Co Fury  (16oz)   SLC | UT   6.2% 

a light and easy drinking beer that presents a crisp and clean finish.  A superior hop blend fermented 
with a hybrid yeast and finish with cold lagering.  Delightful! 

6 

IPA   Epic Spiral Jetty   SLC | UT   6.6% 

a local favorite, emphasizing citrus, pine, floral, and hop aromas with a pleasant, cleansing bitterness 
on the finish.     

5 

Juicy IPA   Roha Shambo   SLC | UT   7% 

an unfiltered, juicy IPA with big candied citrus notes. A touch of orange sherbert, pineapple, and peach 
jump out at you followed by an excellent hop  profile in this new school IPA. 

5 

Scottish Ale   Salt Flats Brewing Kilted Harly   SLC | UT   9% 

bold maltyness abounds from this scotch style ale.  Toasty bread,  
caramel, molasses, dried fruits aromas shine through with a luscious malt finish. This beer is longing to 
sit next to the fire with you! 

6 

Cider   Incline Marionberry   Yakima | WA   6.5% 

a fan favorite, fruit forward with a tart finish. YUM 

5 

Cider   Incline Imperial Hazy Honeycrisp   Yakima | WA   8.4% 

a big, bold, hazy, and refreshing cider made from world famous Washington State  
Honeycrisp apples.  Notes of citrus, honey, and a touch of spice. 

5 

Beverages 
available for purchase from 10am to 10pm 

Wine  
Chardonnay   House Wines   Washington 

aromas of creamy apple backed by citrus, with flavors of peach, ripe pear and pineapple on the palate.  
10 

Rose   Underwood   Oregon 

notes of pink grapefruit, strawberry, and watermelon hit you up front followed by crisp acidity and slate 

10 

Sparkling Rose   House Wines   Washington 

fresh citrus and juicy berries lead to lively flavors of citrus and strawberry on the palate.  
12 

Pinot Noir   Cycles Gladiator   California 

flavors and aromatics of black cherry coca cola along with notes of red raspberry,  
pomegranate and rhubarb pie filling. Soft and supple and kind of refreshing.  

12 

Cocktails  

Spritz   Ste Chapelle Wild Huckleberry  
this wild sparkler boasts vibrant huckleberries with the crisp sweetness of apricot and nectarine.  

10 

Moscow Mule   The Copper Can 

vodka, fresh lime juice and ginger come together for the perfect tent side refresher 
10 


